
Re: Justice For Sharon Noonan Kramer  
Posted by Courthouse Gang on 2/09/12  

Ha! What a stupid idea!!!  

On 2/04/12, Do you hear us NOW wrote:  
> The Constitution itself is being threatened by the courts’  
> actions over this case and their efforts to conceal their  
> misdeeds.  
>  
> US Mold Injured Set Up New Facebook Page, "Justice For  
> Sharon Noonan Kramer" 
>  
> http://katysexposure.wordpress.com/2012/02/03/us-mold- 
> injured-set-up-facebook-page-justice-for-sharon-noonan- 
> kramer/ 
>  
> Listen to Sharon's Interview About Being Framed For Libel  
> and then Jailed While The Courts Know They Are Aiding A  
> Fraud Over the Mold Issue to continue. 
>  
> http://katysexposure.wordpress.com/2012/01/20/giving- 
> interview-today-about-going-to-jail-for-evidencing-truth- 
> on-internet/ 

Update on Sharon's case  
Posted by Deborah on 2/18/12  

http://katysexposure.wordpress.com/2012/02/10/sharon-kramer 
-notice-to-court-of-inability-to-adhere-to-unlawful-contempt 
- order-sentencing-feb-10th-kelman-v-kramer/  

Many are in your corner, Sharon.  

Re: Update  
Posted by Court HOUSE FRIENDS on 6/29/12  

NOW its final Sharon is BARRED fowever by court Order from  
continueing her UNFOUNDED and UNBASED accusations / The Judge  
has RULED she is not only wrong but has severe Psych issues  
and has ordered her to pay for all her illegal activities. 
Hopefully from this her family will force her into a  
Psychiatric facility for longterm care after she serves her  
jail time for her latest criminal activities/ Enjoy your time  
at the California Public facilities where you have earned your  
latest vacation retreat sharon Rememer as they say they are  
Condos designed to last a lifetime with Bars in every Room and  
in some case have a great view of the pacific ocean ( if you  
happen to get a condo nead a water location such as in San  
Francisco However we understand your reservation has been  
arranged for a desert Location  

 



Re: Update  
Posted by K on 7/08/12  

WHO THE HELL SAYS SOMETHING LIKE THIS? NOT ONLY UTTERLY RUDE 
BUT ABSOLUTELY UNFOUNDED. I AM A DIRECT VICTIM OF BRUCE 
KELMAN'S LIES WHO NEARLY PAID WITH MY LIFE BECAUSE HIM & HIS 
PHONY CRONIES. THERE IS NOT A DOUBT IN MY MIND THAT SHARON HAS 
SPOKEN ONLY THE TRUTH. SHE COULD HAVE TAKEN THE EASY WAY OUT 
AND GONE ALONG WITH HIS LIES, BUT INSTEAD SHE CHOSE TO DEFEND 
THE TRUTH ~ SOMETHING YOU CLEARLY HAVE NO CONCEPT OF! PERHAPS 
YOU SHOULD FOCUS ON YOUR OWN MENTAL CAPACITY, WHICH WOULD 
APPEAR LESS THAN COMPETENT FROM YOUR SPELLING!  
 
On 6/29/12, Court HOUSE FRIENDS wrote:  
> NOW its final Sharon is BARRED fowever by court Order from  
> continueing her UNFOUNDED and UNBASED accusations / The Judge  
> has RULED she is not only wrong but has severe Psych issues  
> and has ordered her to pay for all her illegal activities. 
> Hopefully from this her family will force her into a  
> Psychiatric facility for longterm care after she serves her  
> jail time for her latest criminal activities/ Enjoy your time  
> at the California Public facilities where you have earned your  
> latest vacation retreat sharon Rememer as they say they are  
> Condos designed to last a lifetime with Bars in every Room and  
> in some case have a great view of the pacific ocean ( if you  
> happen to get a condo nead a water location such as in San  
> Francisco However we understand your reservation has been  
> arranged for a desert Location  

 

Post: UPDATE??? Bruce Kelman v. Sharon Kramer  
Posted by Sharon Kramer on 7/08/12  

Someone sent me this 6/29 post on ToxLaw yesterday.  

Annonymous poster (who appears to have possibly been drunk  
posting on a Friday night), claims the courts have found me  
mentally incompetent, a criminal and will be sending me  
away for a long time (to conceal they already incarcerated  
me once, March 2012 for refusing to be coerced into perjury  
by signing a document which states, "I do not believe Dr.  
Kelman committed perjury". Then falsified the Sheriff dept  
record, April 2012, to conceal what they had unlawfully  
done.  

To my knowledge, I have not be charged with a crime, let  
alone found guilty of one. However, I wouldn't know for  
certain. I did not attend the June 25, 2012 trial. I did  
not receive notification that there even was such a trial  
being held on June 25th until June 28th.  

Looks to me like this "court house friend" may be tipping  
back a few on a Friday night out of concern for what  



happens to court personnel who falsify court documents -  
and aid to unlawfully incarcerate a US citizen who refuses  
to commit perjury which would have aided the defrauding of  
the public over the mold issue, and absolved seven years of  
plaintiff, plaintiff counsel, clerk and judiciary  
misconduct.  

This has been going on for over seven years. You would  
think by now that the courts understand I have no intention  
of shutting up of how their unlawful actions have aided the  
defrauding of the public by rewarding Kelman's perjury to  
establish false theme for malice as they framed me for  
libel over the first public writing (mine) of how it became  
a fraud in public health policy that it was scientifically  
proven moldy buildings do not harm.  

Kelman committed perjury in the malicious litigations. The  
courts suppressed the evidence of it. I got sent to jail  
for refusing to sign a piece of paper which states, "I do  
not believe Dr. Kelman committed perjury". Hell yes he  
did - and I am not shutting up. Too many lives hang in the  
balance.  

So here is what tipsy Court HOUSE FRIEND posted. Let's  
hope they are not correct:  

http://toxlaw.com/chatboards/blackmold/topic2759/6.29.12.07. 
37.13.html  

Re: Update  
Posted by Court HOUSE FRIENDS on 6/29/12  
NOW its final Sharon is BARRED fowever by court Order from  
continueing her UNFOUNDED and UNBASED accusations / The  
Judge  has RULED she is not only wrong but has severe Psych issues  
and has ordered her to pay for all her illegal activities. 
Hopefully from this her family will force her into a  
Psychiatric facility for longterm care after she serves her  
jail time for her latest criminal activities/ Enjoy your  
time at the California Public facilities where you have  
earned your latest vacation retreat sharon Rememer as they  
say they are Condos designed to last a lifetime with Bars  
in every Room and in some case have a great view of the  
pacific ocean ( if you happen to get a condo nead a water  
location such as in San Francisco However we understand  
your reservation has been arranged for a desert Location  

 

 

 

 



Re: UPDATE??? Bruce Kelman v. Sharon Kramer  
Posted by Courthouse Gang on 7/09/12  

When are you going to pay the $8,400 you owe our friend,  
Bruce? 
 

Re: UPDATE??? Bruce Kelman v. Sharon Kramer 

Posted by Sharon on 7/12/12 
Dear Courthouse Gang Member, 

Interesting question.  Can you explain for what I owe your friend, Kelman, $8400?  Oh 
what a tangled web we weave when first we practice to deceive.   
  
It's just a matter of time before the less than stellar behavior of the CA judicial branch 
aiding your friend to defraud the public of billions of dollars over the mold issue while 
destroying thousands of lives, comes to light.  
  
Botton line: It ain't science now and it never was to apply math extrapolations to data 
taken from a single rodent study, profess to have proven moldy buildings do not harm, 
and mass market it into policy and the courts; and you can[‘t] use criminal perjury to 
make up a reason of why someone would supposedly accuse you of committing criminal 
perjury. As hard as they try, no courthouse gang members can change those facts.  
 


